MEETING AGENDA

KITSAP PUBLIC HEALTH BOARD
AGENDA
October 6, 2015
1:45 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Norm Dicks Government Center, First Floor Chambers
Bremerton, WA

1:45 p.m.

1.

Minutes, September 1, 2015

1:46 p.m.

2.

Consent Items and Contract Updates: See Consent Agenda
Agreement Summary, Contracts Signed Report, and Warrant and
EFT Registers

1:48 p.m.

3.

Public Comment

1:52 p.m.

4.

Health Officer Report / Administrator Report

DISCUSSION ITEMS:
1:55 p.m.

5.

Electronic Cigarette Ordinance
Keith Grellner, Director, Environmental Health Division

2:15 p.m.

6.

Olympic Health Action Network Obesity, Diabetes, Heart Disease
and Stroke Prevention Program
Katie Eilers, Assistant Director, Community Health Division

2:35 p.m.

7.

Executive Session: Pursuant to RCW 42.30.140(4)(b), Discussion
Related to Collective Bargaining
Rod Younker, Summit Law Group

8.

Adjourn

ADJOURN:
3:00 p.m.

KITSAP PUBLIC HEALTH BOARD
Regular Meeting
September 1, 2015
The meeting was called to order by Board Chair Commissioner Robert Gelder at 1:45 p.m.
MINUTES
Mayor Becky Erickson moved and Commissioner Charlotte Garrido seconded the motion to
approve the minutes for the July 7, 2015, regular meeting. The motion was approved
unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA
The contracts on the consent agenda included:





1435, Washington State Department of Ecology, Local Source Control
1354, Amendment 1, Browning Solutions, Olympic Community of Health Project
Management*
1163, Washington State Department of Ecology, Site Hazard Assessment, (Extends the
end date of the grant from 06/30/2015 to 09/30/2015)
1163, Washington State Department of Ecology, Site Hazard Assessment (Re-allocates
costs within the budget without a change in total dollar amount)

The contract with an “*” was reviewed and verbally approved for signature by Commissioner
Rob Gelder (Board Chair) and Mayor Becky Erickson (Board Vice-Chair) on September 1,
2015, after the September 1st Kitsap Public Health Board meeting. It was included on the Board
Consent Agenda to be affirmed by the Board at the September 1, 2015 Board meeting. Mayor
Erickson moved and Mayor Patty Lent seconded the motion to approve the consent agenda,
including the Contracts Update and Warrant and Electronic Funds Transfer Register. The motion
was approved unanimously.
PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment.
HEALTH OFFICER/ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT
Dr. Susan Turner, Health Officer, provided a Health Officer report in the Board packet. She
focused her comments to the Board on what she learned at the National Association of County
and City Health Officials (NACCHO) annual conference in July. Dr. Turner stated that across
the nation, medicine and public health are undergoing a huge amount of change, with an ever
increasing focus on population health and prevention. The new public health requires new skills,
a different focus, and a necessity to partner with novel partners to bring funds and attention to
social determents of health. New challenges still include communicable disease control and
disaster preparedness.
Dr. Turner mentioned that opiate addiction and overdose represent a nationwide epidemic. The
Washington State Department of Health (DOH) is partnered with other agencies across the state
to form an unintentional injury and poisoning workgroup. Public health has a large role in this
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epidemic; including the prevention of addiction, advocacy for drug courts, promoting evidencedbased treatment access and overdose treatment.
Dr. Turner shared a story discussed at the conference of how an HIV outbreak in a small Indiana
community flew under the radar of an under-resourced health department. The community
experienced a situation where one person shared needles with 20 people that in turn, infected
over 100 people. She said the story reflects the danger of not adequately funding public health.
Overall resources are becoming limited and the infrastructure of public health is being
threatened, yet only public health can detect and control an outbreak --- and public health can
only do it with adequate resources and a strong community network.
Mayor Lent shared that the PBS series Frontline is doing a special episode on addiction and it
will be broadcast nationally in February, 2016. Dr. Turner clarified for the Board that heroin is
an opiate, and although opiate overdose is on the rise in Kitsap County, non-heroin opiate drug
use causes the majority of drug overdose deaths.
Mr. Scott Daniels, Administrator, reported that the District worked with the Washington State
Auditor’s Office to complete the District’s 2014 State Audit. There were no deficiencies or
material weaknesses, and no findings. The District will forward the final audit report to the
Board when it is received.
Mr. Daniels invited the Board to attend the Kitsap Community Health Priorities (KCHP) Annual
Summit on Monday, October 26, from 10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. A luncheon with the Governor’s
wife, First Lady Trudy Inslee, will follow the morning meeting.
FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
Mayor Lent provided the August 6, 2015, Finance Committee update. Two major issues were
discussed. The first was the issue of:
Board approval of State Master Contract purchases exceeding $50,000. Mayor Lent stated that
the Board approves all District contracts of $50,000 and higher, but doesn’t currently approve
purchase orders exceeding $50,000 off the State Master Contract because there is no District
contract, only a purchase order. She said there is no legal requirement for the Board to approve
contracts or purchase orders, and she stated that District purchase orders in excess of $50,000 are
infrequent, only two in the last two years.
The Finance Committee recommended that the Board not review and approve purchase orders
using the State Master Contract, but that they be informed by the District Administrator at the
next regular Board meeting if such a purchase does occur.
The second issue discussed was flexible funding to the District from the County and the Cities.
Mayor Lent stated that no funding formula exists to allocate contributions by Board members to
the District, and no formal written agreement exists for Board members to contribute to the
Common\Admin\Board-KPHD\2015\09-01-15 DRAFT
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District’s mortgage for space in the Norm Dicks Government Center. The District outlined four
potential funding approaches for the 2016 budget:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Funding formula options
Incremental annual increases
Program-specific funding requests
Status quo

Based on Board consensus in 2002, Board contributions to the District’s mortgage equal 20% of
the cost.
The recommendation from the Finance Committee was to schedule a full Board work study
session to discuss the funding issues and to explore funding based on District activities and
service conducted in each jurisdiction. Because the District and Board cannot resolve the issues
in time for the 2016 budget, it is requesting a 5% increase in 2016. Each jurisdiction was asked
to consider a 5% increase when preparing their 2016 budget.
Lastly, the committee recommends the development a formal agreement for contributions to the
Districts mortgage costs. The full Board work study session is targeted for early 2016 with the
goal of having a funding plan implemented in time for the 2017 budget.
POLICY COMMITTEE REPORT
Mayor Erickson presented the July 14, 2015, Policy Committee meeting update. Five topics were
discussed. The first two items regarded the Health Officer’s ability to have standing orders for
two different prescriptions, Epinephrine and Naloxone. Through the recommendation of the
Office of State Public Instruction (OSPI) and the District’s legal counsel, the recommendation
from the Policy Committee was to support the Heath Officer’s decision not to have a Health
Officer standing order to provide Epinephrine to students at the Bremerton School District. The
Committee also supported the Health Officer’s decision not to have standing orders of Naloxone
issued through the District’s Health Officer.
The Policy Committee also discussed the issue of implementing a Board-approved electronic
cigarette ordinance. The Committee requested additional information on this ordinance and
asked to meet again as a Committee in September to finalize recommendations to the full Board
on the ordinance and the public involvement process plan.
Also discussed were the State School and Health Safety Rules. These address the District’s
mandate to inspect school buildings. The Policy Committee supported the District’s
recommendation to meet with the school superintendents to discuss implementation of the school
safety inspection laws over the upcoming year.
The final topic discussed was the issue of pollution of Puget Sound, and Kitsap shorelines, by
coal or oil train accidents on the East side of Puget Sound. The Policy Committee requested
Common\Admin\Board-KPHD\2015\09-01-15 DRAFT
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discussion by the full Board about whether a resolution is desired. Given other priorities, the
Board agreed to revisit this issue at a later date.
Mr. Keith Grellner, Director, Environmental Health Division, clarified that there is already a
state law that prohibiting the sale or giving of vapor products to minors, RCW 26.28.080. He
explained that the District is compiling a regulatory matrix of all the different regulatory aspects
of both the state law, and local health jurisdiction (LHJ) laws in Washington State that have
already been adopted. The matrix will be presented at the next Policy Committee meeting. Also,
the District is in process of finalizing a regulatory continuum document listing the different ways
that the Board could address vaping, e-cigarettes, and unregulated nicotine distribution products.
There are a wide variety of different approaches that the local public health jurisdictions have
taken in absence of state leadership.
COMMUNITY ACTION REGARDING SUICIDES IN KITSAP COUNTY
Dr. Turner introduced Ms. Maurie Louis, Chair of the Kitsap Community Suicide Prevention
Coalition. Ms. Louis is from the League of Women Voters of Kitsap which started the Suicide
Prevention Program. She presented data provided from the County Coroner that compared the
suicide numbers in Kitsap County for 2014 and 2015. Ms. Louis stated that Washington State
will be releasing a suicide prevention plan in November 2015, that addresses all age groups and
identifies evidenced-based programs to prevent suicide. The Coalition’s mission is to reduce the
number of suicides and suicide attempts across Kitsap County. The major objective is to raise
the awareness of suicide by designing a message that will resonate with potential victims of
suicide. The Coalition started two efforts to meet the objective: broadly distribute bookmarks
designed by the Crisis Clinic, and conduct a suicide prevention youth poster contest that includes
the slogan, “Ask, Listen, and Act”. The winning poster will be distributed throughout Kitsap
County.
Ms. Kelly Schwab, Program Manager for the Crisis Clinic of the Peninsula, next addressed the
Board on this issue. She explained that the reason Kitsap County has a rate of suicide that is
higher than the state average is possibly because Kitsap County has a number of suicide risk
factors: rural county with higher gun ownership, large veteran population, and large economic
inequities.
Dr. Turner introduced Mr. Doug Washburn, Director of the Kitsap County Department of
Human Services (KCDHS). Mr. Washburn provided a handout and reviewed the programs and
activities currently funded to support suicide prevention. He explained that a Citizen Advisory
Board sets priorities annually to determine where the County “One-Tenth of One Percent” sales
tax funding is directed. Collaboration with community programs are vital. Healthy Start Kitsap
provides a Nurse Family Partnership Program that screens all clients for suicide when they are in
the home with individuals, and the Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) program provides a
link to vital data. Also, there are contracts with Olympic Educational School District (OESD) to
provide training to peers and parents, and with the Bremerton Police Department to provide
suicide prevention education.
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Ms. Kristin Schutte, Director, Student Services Center, OESD 114, presented a handout that
explained the suicide prevention efforts underway. The program is about increasing awareness.
Counselors, teachers, parents and peers are trained from the Network of Life curriculum
developed by the State, assuring consistency in the work. The target population is primarily
elementary and high schools in Jefferson, Clallam, Kitsap, and North Mason Counties.
The County Coroner, Dr. Greg Sandstrom, stated that suicides in Kitsap County average about
27 per year; however, numbers have surpassed that already this year. He stated that educating
youth is a good place to start, although the highest suicide rate is in the 45-60 age group. He
stated that suicide and drug abuse appear to go hand-in-hand.
The Board provided brief comments and thanked the Coalition for shining a spotlight on the
issue.
PUBLIC HEALTH ACCREDITATION BOARD (PHAB) ACCREDITATION
Commissioner Gelder stated that the goal of PHAB accreditation is to improve and protect the
health of the public by advancing performance in all health departments and districts across the
United States. An accreditation helps agencies assess their strengths and areas for improvement
so they can continue to improve their quality of services. He stated it is a tremendous
achievement for Kitsap Public Health District. Only 78 out of 2,800 departments nationwide
have demonstrated this high level of performance. Commissioner Gelder acknowledged the
entire PHAB team, and presented the Public Health Accreditation Board plaque to Mr. Daniels.
Team members acknowledged included (in alphabetical order): Karen Bevers, Dana Brainerd,
Scott Daniels, Kerry Dobbelaere, Katie Eilers, Kathy Greco, Keith Grellner, Jessica Guidry, Judy
Holt, Karen Holt, Leslie Hopkins, Tracey Kellogg (PHAB Team Leader), Siri Kushner, Ed
North, Suzanne Plemmons, and Susan Turner.

ADJOURN
There was no further business; the meeting was adjourned at 3:00 p.m.

_________________________________
Robert Gelder, Chair
Kitsap Public Health Board

_______________________________
Scott Daniels
Administrator

Board Members Present: Council Member Sarah Blossom; Mayor Becky Erickson;
Commissioner Charlotte Garrido; Commissioner Rob Gelder; Mayor Patty Lent; Mayor Tim
Matthes; Commissioner Edward Wolfe.
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Staff Present: Scott Daniels, Administrator; Susan Turner, Health Officer, Kathy Greco,
Confidential Secretary, Administration; Karen Holt, Manager, Human Resources; Siri Kushner,
Epidemiologist, Assessment; Nicola Marsden-Haug, Epidemiologist, Assessment; Suzanne
Plemmons, Director, Community Health Division; Katie Eilers, Assistant Director, Community
Health Division; Lori Werdall, Secretary, Support Services; Yolanda Fong, Public Health Nurse
Supervisor, Chronic Disease Prevention; Dana Bierman, Community Liaison, Chronic Disease
Prevention; Tracey Kellogg, Finance Manager; Keith Grellner, Director, Environmental Health
Division; Akiko Miller, Public Health Nurse, Clinical Services.
Public Present: Monte Levine, self; Gay Neal, Kitsap County Human Services; Laura Hyde,
Kitsap County Human Services; Anna Moore, Harrison Medical Center; Shirley Swanson, US
Navy Spouse; John Swanson, US Navy Chaplin; Jeff Horn, Bainbridge Island Police
Department; Toby Bingham, PRSN; Don Fields, Kitsap Mental Health Services; Jodi Hultquist,
Boys and Girls Clubs; Greg Sandstrom, Kitsap County Coroner; Pam Homa, League of Women
Voters Kitsap; Kristin Schutte, Olympic Educational Services District 114; Nysu Rutter,
Olympic Educational Services District 114; Trevon Ziemba, Bainbridge Island Police
Department; Tim Garrity, Bremerton Police Department; Helen Hoover, League of Women
Voters Kitsap.
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MEMO
To:

Kitsap Public Health Board

From:

Susan Turner MD, MPH, MS

Date:

September 30, 2015

Re:

Quarterly Health Officer Workplan Status Report Highlights

Requested Action: None--information
For this agenda item, the Health Officer will briefly touch on a couple of highlights from her work during
September. For a more complete report covering the previous quarter, please see the attached Health
Officer’s Workplan Status Report.
Each month, the Board receives a short Health Officer Status Update, in the form of a bulleted memo,
however the Health Officer was asked to provide more detailed reports about the status of her
workplan on a quarterly basis beginning with the October Kitsap Public Health Board Meeting. You will
find this information in the attached report.
As always, thank you for the honor of serving as the Kitsap Public Health District Health Officer.

Kitsap Public Health District Health Officer Workplan Status Report
September 30, 2015

Turner Primary Role(s)
Communicable Disease Prevention and Control

Target Date

Status

Analyze feasibility of having
Budget request presented to county. Unlikely to be
Coordinate with
epidemiologists provide a more direct
funded. Developing plan to balance internal and
Administrator, CH Director,
role in communicable disease
external work. Internal work essential to ensure
Clinical Services Manager
surveillance and response work,
6/30/2016 KPHD maximally transparent and accountable.
and epis. Analyze if
including synthesis and analysis of data
Meeting set to discuss expanded role in CD
organizational changes are
to inform activities, and outbreak
activities--have already exercise this in pertussis
needed
management and response.
and rabies response.

Publish Respiratory Illness Report
Weekly During 2015-16 Flu Season

Review Template,
coordinate with partners

Format nearly complete. GH lab and clinics
recruited; Harrison lab (serves all major medical
9/15/2015
groups) recruited. First edition planned 10/16/15
or 10/19 via blast email if data provided timely.

Decrease Chronic Disease Impacts

Support Behavioral Health Summit

Connect with partners to
evaluate need

None

Participate in Oral Health Expansion

Participate/mobilize

Ongoing
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Conferred with KMHS, KC Human Services. On hold
due to large changes in infrastructure/expected
access increases over next year. In the meantime
working with partners to increase access to
Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) for
Substance Use Disorder, including support letter
for PCHS application for funding and planned
support for KMHS funding request. Training and
other MAT resources being shared with physician
groups.
Attended second Task Force Meeting 7/20/15.
Next meeting date pending.
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Turner Primary Role(s)

Target Date

Status

Decrease Chronic Disease Impacts (cont.)
No public announcement of plan by Harrison
Board. Participating in Women's Health Strategic
Planning process to increase access in Bremerton.
Supporting Family Medicine Residency at Harrison
to provide services in Bremerton.

Assess/Address Healthcare Access
Gaps with Harrison Move to Silverdale

Report progress/Harrison
Board Decisions to KPHD

Address prevention of substance
abuse and overdose deaths

Polled/discussed with Health Officers; Met with
Kitsap County Human Services.White paper written
for policy committee meeting 7-14-15. Attended
many sessions at NACCHO Annual. Shared PH roles
with KPHB in September. Meeting with Bremerton
Housing Authority and stakeholders to address
addiction issues complicating housing. Invited to
Mobilize and participate in
Community Advisory Board Strategic Planning
community
12/31/2015
Process for 1/10th of 1% when process begins.
discussion/efforts
Continuing to partner with County Human Services
and PCHS to Develop Local MAT options. Working
through KCHP Workgroup to increase access to
behavioral health services. Next phase in 2016 will
be to analyze statistics to determine contributing
factors and characteristics of problem to inform
targeted intervention work.

Ongoing

Ensure All Children Have Healthy Starts
Participate in Oral Health Expansion

Participate/mobilize
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Ongoing

Attended second Task Force Meeting 7/20/15.
Next meeting date pending.
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Turner Primary Role(s)

Target Date

Status

Strengthening Foundational Capabilities
Policy Committee re: Naloxone,
Epinephrine "Pens" in schools, Vaping,
School Safety Inspection Rules

Make additional Board Policy
Recommendations

Teambuilding with Clinical Staff

Build effective teams with open
communication

Develop relationships with Health
Officers (H.O.) in region; evaluate
efficacy of routine meetings for
ongoing timely dialogue, sharing and
coordination

Prepare whilte papers,
present findings to Board
and make policy recs;
present policy recs to full
Board with resolution(s).

Two white papers completed. Policy Comm Mtg
Facilitated 7-14-15, and their guidance
5/31/2016 implemented re naloxone and epi pens. Vaping
ordinance in process, and school rules meetings to
begin early in 2016.
Working with Directors and Epis to develop
Explore additional areas
understanding of community needs based on data
where the Board's action is 7/1/2016
especially as relates to birth outcomes and opiate
needed
addiction
Meetings with staff as scheduled by
Manager/Director. Met with ELT and identified
Meet regularly with staff;
need to clearly outline roles of Administrator and
work with Manager and ELT Ongoing
Directors vs H.O. Management of several cases of
to improve and monitor
communicable infections have resulted in close
working relationships.
Assist supervisees with
development of work plans
Continue to meet with direct reports weekly;
and ILPs, and support and
Ongoing
PHEPR team meeting quarterly
promote professional
development
Met with all H.O.s in region (5), as well as
WSALPHO meeting attendees. Next WSALPHO
Schedule and meet with
Meeting 10-17 and 18. Will begin to schedule
H.O. across region and
Ongoing quarterly meetings and explore utility of combining
attend WSALPHO H.O.
into one meeting with all. H.O. is mentoring new
Committee Meetings
H.O. in Clallam County, a Family Physician with no
PH experience; weekly calls.
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Turner Primary Role(s)
Strengthening Foundational Capabilities (cont.)
Continue to meet agency staff by
attending and participating in program
staff meetings

Document meetings

Collaborate with clinical services staff
to review and revise District clinical
protocols to establish best practices

Ensure full slate of
procedures guide work of
CD staff, RDO staff, etc,
based on WA and national
guidelines

Target Date

Status

Was able to attend CHATS, Healthy Communities
meetings. Have now attended all program staff
12/31/2015
meetings except support services, IT, and financial
services
MERS procedure used during recent potential case
evalulation; procedure developed for measles; staff
6/30/2016 is working on procedures for school illness
response & others to ensure consistent quality
service. Revising duty officer procedure.

Work with ELT and
Participated in 100% of SP update, including
Collaborate on completion of Strategic
Performance Management 12/31/2015 background research and development of
Plan (SP) Update
Lead
proposals and using feedback from direct reports.

Support KCHP process; represent
KPHD/KPHB on Sponsor Group

Attend Meetings and
participate in work group
meetings as needed. Assist
Asst CH Director as needed
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Ongoing

Have met with all sponsors. Attended August KCHP
Sponsor meeting, recommending additional
sponsors to improve support for workgroup work,
and increase community representation, including
tribal representatives. Continue to seek funders for
obesity and homelessness work.
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Turner Primary Role(s)
Strengthening Foundational Capabilities (cont.)

Target Date

Status

Develop effective rlsp Harrison Med
Meet with stakeholders as
Ctr, GH, TDC, Naval Hosp, PCHS,
needed; evaluate feasibility
medical provider community, schools,
of scheduling ongoing
other key partners.
meetings

Ongoing

Met with Harrison CEO and CMO; GH Regional
Operations Manager and CMO; PCHS CEO and CMO
(monthly meetings CEO); Joe Roszak/KMHS (CMO
meeting in future); Medical Society Meeting
5/27/15 and bimonthly; all five School
Superintendents; housing and community action
leaders. Meetings being scheduled with Navy, HHP
and TDC CMOs. Meetings scheduled with tribal
leadership. Meetings planned next with law
enforcement and individual physician leaders.

Complete State Health Officer
Mentorship Program

Complete

Professional Development/Training

Emotional Intelligence,
especially two gap areas;
Leadership (NACCHO?)

Ongoing

Performance Management

Report Quarterly to Board
on Workplan

Ongoing
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Completed; will continue to consult with fellow
H.O. on key issues.
Participating in Leadership Training Program online.
Accessed lobbying training and text to review
before legislative session.
First report planned October KPHB meeting. In
interim, progress update requested for each KPHB
meeting

MEMO
To:

Kitsap Public Health Board

From:

Keith Grellner, Environmental Health Director

Date:

September 30, 2015

Re:

September 29, 2015 Policy Committee Meeting Report: Electronic Cigarette Ordinance

At the Board’s October 6, 2015 meeting, Mayor Becky Erickson will provide an update on the September
29, 2015 Policy Committee meeting (see attached Committee meeting memo and meeting materials).
The purpose of the Policy Committee Meeting was to get the Committee’s recommendations regarding
the development of a proposed ordinance to address e-cigarettes/vaping products (hereafter referred
to as “vaping products”) for consideration by the full Board. A summary of the Committee’s discussion
and recommendations to the Health District follows below.
1. Discussion of Regulatory Options and Models for a Vaping Products Ordinance: Committee
members stated that they felt compelled to act to protect public health --- especially the health of
our youth --- in the absence of federal and/or state rules to regulate the use of, and access to,
vaping products. Committee members have observed the rapid proliferation of vaping product
retailers throughout Kitsap County and are aware that vaping product use has increased over ninefold among high-school aged youth, and six-fold among middle-school aged children, between 2011
and 2014 (according to CDC youth survey data). The Committee also restated their concerns that
there is no data or evidence to show that vaping products are safe, and that there are no standards
or regulations governing vaping product manufacturing or the types and amounts of chemicals used
in their manufacture.
District staff summarized the existing state and local regulatory framework for tobacco and vaping
product use, sale, distribution, and enforcement. Committee members and staff discussed the pros
and cons of different elements/options that a proposed vaping product ordinance could contain,
and also discussed several different regulatory models currently in use by other local health
jurisdictions in Washington State.
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2. Policy Committee Recommendations: The Policy Committee recommended that the Health District
develop a proposed vaping product ordinance for the full Board’s consideration as follows:
A. Prepare a draft ordinance that adds vaping product regulations to the Board’s existing
Smoking in Public Places Ordinance 2013-01. Include provisions in the ordinance that
address the following:
i. Prohibits the use of vaping products in any public place or place of employment to
mirror existing rules for tobacco smoke;
ii. Prohibits the selling or distribution of vaping products to minors;
iii. Requires age identification checks of all customers by vaping product retailers;
iv. Prohibits minors from the possession or use of vaping products unless under the
supervision of law enforcement programs designed to verify compliance with
applicable laws;
v. Prohibits the use of coupons to sell or distribute vaping products unless the coupons
require an in-person transaction at a permitted vaping product retailer;
vi. Prohibits mechanical sales of vaping products unless the vending machine is located
within a premises where minors are lawfully prohibited;
vii. Requires owners of public places and places of employment to post signage
prohibiting the use of vaping products within those spaces or within 25 feet of all
entrances, windows, or air intakes;
viii. Provides a mechanism whereby the Health District can grant exceptions for vaping
product sampling (no prolonged usage or vaping lounges) in retail shops that
exclusively deal in vaping products only with a Health District approved permit;
ix. Establishes a two-tiered permit program that would be required for all vaping
product retailers: a retail-only permit and a retail and sampling permit;
x. Establishes fees for vaping product retailer permits to support administration,
enforcement, and education programs that would be required of the Health District
to implement the rule;
xi. Establishes facility standards for retailers that want to provide sampling of vaping
products, including but not limited to independent ventilation systems verified by a
certified HVAC professional; and
xii. Establishes enforcement procedures and penalties for violations of the ordinance.
B. Contact the Washington State Department of Revenue to inquire about obtaining a list of all
registered businesses that sell tobacco and/or vaping products in the county.
C. Inquire with the Washington State Liquor and Cannabis Board to obtain their fee schedule
for recreational marijuana retailers.
D. Obtain legal review of the proposed ordinance.

2
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E. Bring the proposed ordinance to the full Board at a future meeting (possibly December or
January) for preliminary review and discussion.
F. Revise the proposed ordinance to address Board comments.
G. Hold a public workshop to inform the public about the proposed ordinance and to take
public comment on the ordinance.
H. Brief the full Board at a future meeting about the public workshop and the comments
received.
I.

Amend the proposed ordinance with any additional comments from the Board.

J.

Work with the Board to schedule a formal public hearing via a special meeting of the Board
to consider the proposed ordinance.
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MEMO
To:

Kitsap Public Health Board Policy Committee

From:

Keith Grellner, Environmental Health Director

Date:

September 25, 2015

Re:

Regulatory Options for an E-Cigarette/Vaping Device Ordinance

Per your request, please find below a listing and brief discussion of regulatory options for a future Kitsap
Public Health Board ordinance that would address e-cigarettes/vaping devices. In support of these
regulatory options, enclosed with this memo you will find a summary table of existing state laws and
several local health jurisdiction regulations concerning e-cigarettes/vaping devices, along with a list of
website links to these laws and regulations.
The Health District is seeking your direction concerning the following: 1) Which regulatory elements the
Policy Committee would like included in a future draft ordinance for the Board’s consideration; 2) The
type of public process you would like the Health District to employ prior to bringing a draft ordinance to
the full board; and 3) What term do you want to use to describe e-cigarettes/vaping devices in a
proposed ordinance?
The following options could be used independently or in combination. All of these option would include
a general statement of exemption for FDA approved nicotine cessation products. The terms “ecigarette”, “vaping device”, or “vaping product” are all construed to mean the same thing for the
purposes of this memo, and any e-cigarette regulation would include this in a broad definition of
whichever term the Health Board prefers.
Regulatory Options for E-Cigarettes/Vaping Devices
OPTION 1: Make e-cigarettes/vaping devices subject to the same regulation as tobacco products.
Discussion: Under this option, the Health District recommends amending the Board’s existing
Smoking in Public Places Ordinance, Ordinance 2013-01
(http://kitsappublichealth.org/information/files/SignedSIPPordinance.pdf), to make e-cigarettes
subject to the same regulation as tobacco products, which prohibits smoking in public places, places
of employment, and within 25 feet of exits, entrances, vent intakes, and windows of non-residential
buildings.

Kitsap Public Health Board Policy Committee
September 25, 2015

If this option were chosen, the Health District would also recommend that the Board consider a
separate enforcement procedure (i.e., civil infractions) for illegal e-cigarette use other than the
enforcement procedures mandated by RCW 70.160.070 for illegal smoking, which require the local
health jurisdiction to call upon a city or town attorney or county prosecutor to issue an injunction or
issue a civil infraction notice/penalty.
Pros: This level of regulation would likely be only somewhat difficult for the Health District to
enforce, once the rules were advertised and education was provided, because of the similarity to
and consistency with the existing smoking rules.
Cons:





The Health District has no funding source or dedicated revenue to support enforcement and
education about a new e-cigarette rule.
It is anticipated that the main problem areas for implementation and enforcement would be
e-cigarette shops, bars, restaurants, public places, and places of employment where ecigarette use is currently allowed by law.
Current enforcement tools for illegal tobacco use, as dictated under state law (RCW 70.160)
are inefficient and expensive (only law enforcement officers or a city, town, or prosecuting
attorney can take enforcement action and levy penalties against illegal smokers).

OPTION 2: Make e-cigarettes/vaping devices subject to the same regulation as tobacco products, but
make an exception and allow e-cigarette use within places of business that prohibit or restrict access
by minors.
Discussion: This option is similar to Option 1, only it would allow a limited exception for vaping and
e-cigarette use within buildings or places that prohibit access to minors.
If this option were chosen, the Health District would also recommend that the Board consider a
separate enforcement procedure (i.e., civil infractions) for illegal e-cigarette use other than the
enforcement procedures mandated by RCW 70.160.070 for illegal smoking, which require the local
health jurisdiction to call upon a city or town attorney or county prosecutor to issue an injunction or
issue a civil infraction notice/penalty.
Pros: This level of regulation would likely be the easiest for the Health District to enforce, once the
rules were advertised and education was provided, because the places where we would expect the
most frequent reports of violations (vape shops and bars) would be exempt from the regulations --provided that the Health Board included a different enforcement tool for illegal e-cigarette use (i.e.,
civil infractions).
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Cons:







The Health District has no funding source or dedicated revenue to support enforcement and
education about a new e-cigarette rule.
This option would require the Health District to enforce age restrictions at places of business
(e.g., vape shops) that currently have no other regulatory oversight (e.g., operating permits
or state licenses).
Current enforcement tools for illegal tobacco use, as dictated under state law (RCW 70.160)
are inefficient and expensive (only law enforcement officers or a city, town, or prosecuting
attorney can take enforcement action and levy penalties against illegal smokers).
This option may subject neighboring businesses, businesses sharing a HVAC system, people
that work or enter into the establishment, and public health inspectors to second-hand
vapor.

OPTION 3: Make e-cigarettes/vaping devices subject to the same regulation as tobacco products, but
make an exception and allow e-cigarette use within places of business that prohibit or restrict access
by minors, and require “operating permits” for those facilities that wish to take advantage of the rule
exception.
Discussion: This option builds off of Option 2, only requires an operating permit and fee to fund
education, administration, and enforcement of the rule. If this option were chosen the Health
District would again recommend the inclusion of a civil infraction enforcement tool.
Pros: This option would be the easiest and most effective level of regulation for the Health District
because it would: 1) Allow some businesses to allow e-cigarette use; 2) Generate fee revenue for
education and enforcement of the regulations; and 3) Include an effective enforcement tool to
compel compliance with the rules (permits and civil infractions).
Cons: This option may subject neighboring businesses, businesses sharing a HVAC system, people
that work or enter into the establishment, and public health inspectors to second-hand vapor.
Additional Options:
OPTION 4: Prohibit the giving or offering of tobacco or vapor products by any business or person.
OPTION 5: Prohibit the sampling of e-cigarette/vaping products (just like RCW 70.155.050 prohibits
the sampling of tobacco products).
OPTION 6: Prohibit the use of coupons to sell or give vapor products without the requirement of an inperson transaction in a retail store.
OPTION 7: Restrict the sale or distribution of vaping products through any type of vending machine
unless the vending machine is located within a premises where minors are explicitly prohibited.
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OPTION 8: Restrict or prohibit the public advertisement of tobacco or vaping products.
Discussion: All of these options would build off of the basic concept of prohibiting e-cigarette/vaping
device usage in public places or places of employment. Options 4 – 8 each/all would require
increasing levels of education and enforcement.
Pros: Any/all of these options would send a very strong message to the public that e-cigarette use is
an unacceptable behavior in Kitsap County, and may prevent or curtail usage among adults and
minors.
Cons:







Any/all of these options would significantly increase the burden of enforcement on the
Health District.
These options would make it a necessity for the Health Board to provide some type of
revenue mechanism to the Health District to adequately fund education and enforcement
efforts to effectively implement the rule.
Option 8 has been attempted by Tacoma-Pierce County Health and Public Health SeattleKing County with unfavorable results; Tacoma-Pierce was sued and lost over this provision,
and Seattle-King County suspended their rule instead of exposing themselves to a lawsuit
like Tacoma-Pierce.
None of these options include protections for neighboring businesses, businesses sharing a
HVAC system, people that work or enter into the establishment, nor public health inspectors
charged with enforcement of the regulations.
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Summary of State Laws and Local Health Rules Concerning Tobacco and E-Cigarettes
Tacoma PH - Seattle
Regulation Topic Area
Summary of Law or Regulation
Pierce HD
State Law
and King Co
Tobacco and Vapor Products - No person shall sell, give, or permit to be sold RCW 26.28.080
19.12.050 9.5 - 9.6
Selling or Giving Tobacco or or given, any tobacco product or vapor
.060
Vapor Products to Minors
product to any person under age eighteen.
Tobacco - Cigarette Retailer Persons who sell tobacco products shall post RCW 70.155.020
License Duties
signs stating that selling tobacco products to
persons under age eighteen is illegal.
Tobacco - Cigarette Machine No person shall sell any tobacco product
RCW 70.155.030
Locations
through any type of vending maching unless
the vending machine is located within a
premises where minors are prohibited.
Tobacco - Cigarettes must be No person shall sell or permit to be sold
Sold in Original Package
cigarettes not in the original, unopened
container
Tobacco - Sampling
No person may engage in the business of
Prohibited
sampling tobacco products.
Tobacco - Coupons
No person shall give or distribute tobacco
products by a coupon that does not require
an in-person transaction in a retail store.
Tobacco - Purchasing or
No Person under the age of eighteen shall
Possession by Persons under purchase, possess, obtains, or attempts such
Eighteen Years
acts (unless via parental authorization is
participating in a controlled purchase for law
enforcement purposes).
Tobacco - Age Identification Retailers shall check identification before
Requirement
selling tobacco products so that no person
purchasing tobacco products is under age
eighteen

RCW 70.155.040

RCW 70.155.050
RCW 70.155.070

RCW 70.155.080

RCW 70.155.090
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Summary of State Laws and Local Health Rules Concerning Tobacco and E-Cigarettes
Tacoma PH - Seattle
Regulation Topic Area
Summary of Law or Regulation
Pierce HD
State Law
and King Co
Tobacco - Penalties
Liquor and Cannabis Board may revoke
RCW 70.155.100
retailer licenses or impose fines for violations
of state tobacco laws.
Smoking - Smoking
No person may smoke in a public place or in RCW 70.160.030
Not
8.6
Prohibited in Public Places or any place of employment.
specifically
Places of Employment
stated
Smoking - Owners and
Owners or lessees of public places or places RCW 70.160.050
19.03.050
8.7
Lessees to Post Signs
of employment shall prohibit smoking and
Prohibiting Smoking
post signs prohibiting smoking at entrances.
Smoking - Intentional
Violation of Smoking in
Public Places Rules Penalties
Smoking - Smoking
Prohibited within Twety-Five
Feet of Public Places or
Places of Employment
Smoking - Local Regulations
Authorized

Any person intentionally smoking in a public RCW 70.160.070
place or place of employment, or removing
or defacing no smoking signs may be fined.

19.03.080

Smoking is prohibited within twenty-five feet RCW 70.160.075
from entrances, exits, windows that open,
and ventilation intakes for public places or
places of employment.
Local fire or health departments may adopt RCW 70.160.080
local regulations to implement Smoking in
Public Places law.
Tobacco - Giving Away
No retailer or person shall give away or offer
Tobacco Products Prohibited to give away tobacco products to any person.

19.03.060

Tobacco - Restrictions on
No person shall publicly advertise tobacco
Tobacco Product Advertising products.
and Promotion

19.08 SUSPENDED

19.04.115

Kitsap Public
Health

2013-01, Sec.
6
2013-01, Sec.
6

2013-01, Sec.
4

8.8

2013-01, Sec.
4

Summary of State Laws and Local Health Rules Concerning Tobacco and E-Cigarettes
Tacoma PH - Seattle
Regulation Topic Area
Summary of Law or Regulation
Pierce HD
State Law
and King Co
Electronic Smoking Devices No manufacturer, seller, or distributor of
19.12.070
or Unapproved Nicotine
electronic smoking devices or unapproved
Delivery Product - Sampling nicotine delivery product shall give, cause, or
Prohibited
allow to be given to any person a electronic
smoking devices or unapproved nicotine
delivery product; or permit the use of a
electronic smoking devices or unapproved
nicotine delivery product at no cost or at
nominal cost in any public place or place of
employment.
Electronic Smoking Devices No person shall give or distribute electronic
19.12.080
9.7
or Unapproved Nicotine
smoking devices or unapproved nicotine
Delivery Product - Coupons delivery products by a coupon that does not
require an in-person transaction in a retail
store.
Electronic Smoking Devices No person shall sell or permit to be sold any
19.12.090
9.8
or Unapproved Nicotine
electronic smoking devices or unapproved
Delivery Product nicotine delivery products through any type
Mechanical Sales Restricted of vending maching unless the vending
machine is located within a premises where
minors are prohibited.
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Regulation Topic Area
Electronic Smoking Devices
or Unapproved Nicotine
Delivery Product - Usage
Prohibited in Public Places
and Places of Employment

Summary of State Laws and Local Health Rules Concerning Tobacco and E-Cigarettes
Tacoma PH - Seattle
Summary of Law or Regulation
Pierce HD
State Law
and King Co
Owners or lessees of public places or places
19.12.100
9.9 of employment shall prohibit the use of
Exemptions
electronic smoking devices.
for exlusive
retailers, nonpublic places,
and places
where minors
are prohibited
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List of Website Links to Existing Local Health E-Cigarette/Vaping Device Regulations

RCW 26.28.080: http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=26.28.080
RCW 70.155: http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=70.155
RCW 70.160, Smoking in Public Places: http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=70.160
King County Board of Health Title 19, Tobacco Products, Electronic Smoking Devices, and
Unapproved Nicotine Delivery Products:
https://www.kingcounty.gov/healthservices/health/BOH/~/media/health/publichealth/docum
ents/boh/code/BOHCodeTITLE19.ashx
Tacoma-Pierce County Board of Health Environmental Health Code Chapter 8, Smoking in Public
Places: http://www.tpchd.org/files/library/3b0c0704cb355885.pdf and Chapter 9, Restrictions
on Sale, Use, and Availability of Electronic Smoking Devices and Unregulated Nicotine Deliver
Products: https://www.tpchd.org/files/library/22094f84d3b140cb.pdf
Grant County Board of Health Ordinance 2014-2, Rules and Regulations Restricting the Sale,
Marketing, Use, and Availability of Electronic Vapor Devices and E-Liquid:
http://www.granthealth.org/_content/Smoking/GCHD%20Ordinance%202014-2.pdf
Clark County Code Chapter 24.20, Smoking in Public Places and Inhalant Delivery System
Regulations:
http://www.clark.wa.gov/publichealth/board%20of%20health/Documents/InhalantDeliverySystemAmdmtOrdinance42015final.pdf

MEMO
To:

Kitsap Public Health Board

From:

Katie Eilers, Assistant Director of Community Health

Date:

September 29, 2015

Re:

Olympic Health Action Network Obesity, Diabetes, Heart Disease and Stroke
Prevention Program

The Kitsap Public Health District received a four-year grant for a total of $1.2 million from the
Washington State Department of Health’s Healthy Communities Obesity, Diabetes, Heart Disease and
Stroke Prevention Program. This collaborative project, called the Olympic Health Action Network, is
focused on preventing the costly care of diabetes and cardiovascular disease by expanding early
screenings for diabetes and hypertension, diversifying aggressive disease management services,
facilitating improved usage of electronic health records to promote patient centered care, and creating
environmental and systems changes that make healthy living the easy choice.
This project involves a wide variety of partners, including tribes, hospitals, local public health, and nonprofit organizations. Specifically, partners include: Jefferson, Clallam, and Kitsap county public health
jurisdictions; YMCA of Pierce/Kitsap County; Bremerton Housing Authority; Dungeness Health Clinic;
Volunteers in Medicine of the Olympic Health Clinic; Peninsula Community Health Services; Kitsap
Mental Health Services; CHI Franciscan/Harrison Medical Center; and the Tribal Health Clinics of Lower
Elwha, Port Gamble S’Klallam, Suquamish, Makah, Quileute and Jamestown S’Klallam Tribes.
This informational presentation will provide an overview of the Olympic Health Action Network project,
its link to the Olympic Community of Health, and its role in helping to fulfill the Triple Aim of health
reform.

MEMO
To:

Kitsap Public Health Board

From:

Karen Holt, Human Resources Manager

Date:

September 30, 2015

Re:

Executive Session Regarding Union Negotiations

We have scheduled an executive session at our next Kitsap Public Health Board meeting on
October 6, 2015. Labor negotiations have begun with our union, Professional and Technical
Employees Local 17, on a new three-year collective bargaining agreement. The current
agreement expires December 31, 2015. Our labor law attorney and chief negotiator Rod
Younker, with the Summit Law Group, will attend the executive session to provide a brief
overview of the issues likely to be addressed during bargaining, and to discuss the District’s
bargaining approach and strategy. The District’s negotiation team is comprised of Mr. Younker,
Keith Grellner, Environmental Health Division Director, and me.

